ESPRESSO
REGULAR OR DECAF ........................................... 3.00
    Served as a double shot
AMERICANO ...................................................... 3.00
    Served with a double shot, half calf or decaf
EXTRA ESPRESSO ................................................ .75

ESPRESSO WITH MILK
CAPPUCCINO ...................................................... 4.00
    Espresso with steamed milk foam
BREVE LATTE .................................................... 4.75
    Espresso with steamed half and half
LATTE .............................................................. 4.25
    Espresso with steamed milk
        Add a flavor .............................................. .50
MOCHA ............................................................. 4.75
    Latte flavored with chocolate syrup

FRESH BREWED COFFEE
DRIP ............................................................... 2.50
    Regular or decaf
SHOT IN THE DARK ............................................ 3.00
    A double shot of espresso poured over drip coffee

ICED COFFEE
COLD BREW ....................................................... 3.50
    House brewed made with crazy water
        Upsize to 24 oz ......................................... 4.50
ICED LATTE ....................................................... 4.25
    Espresso with milk and ice

FRAPPUCCINO
CHERRIES & CREAM ........................................... 4.75
    Whole cherries, house made vanilla syrup and milk

TEA
HOT LOOSE LEAF ............................................... 3.50
    Earl Grey, Green Tea, Calming
ICED TEA .......................................................... 3.50
    Strawberry Hibiscus or Black leaf
CHAI TEA ........................................................... 4.00
    Spiced tea and steamed milk
DIRTY CHAI TEA ................................................ 5.00
    Spiced tea, espresso and steamed milk
LONDON FOG ..................................................... 4.25
    Earl Grey tea steeped with steamed milk
MATCHA LATTE ................................................... 4.25
    Green Tea powder and steamed milk

CRAZY SODAS
Lavender, Raspberry, Blackberry, Hibiscus,
    Strawberry, Mango, Ginger Ale ............................ 2.50

CRAZY SEASONAL
ICED DIRTY HORCHATTA
    Traditional mexican style horchata, with a double shot of espresso
        ......................................................... 4.75

ESPRESSO FLOAT
    Braum’s homemade vanilla ice cream, floated with a double shot of espresso
        ......................................................... 4.75

CRAZY FIZZ SORBETTO FLOAT
    House made Crazy Water sorbetto, floated with Crazy Fizz
        Very Berry / Lemon Basil / Coconut Strawberry
        ......................................................... 4.75

ICED DRINKS
    Fresh brewed mango tea / Very berry lemonade /
        House made ginger ale soda
        ......................................................... 3.50

HANDMADE CRAZY SYRUPS ................................. .50
    Vanilla, Salted Caramel, Cardamon Brown Sugar, Ginger Ale

ALTERNATIVE CRAZY MILKS ......................... .75
    Oat + Crazy Almond

House Made Crazy Water Sorbetto ................... 2.50
    Very Berry, Strawberry Coconut and Lemon Basil

DRINKS CAN BE MADE HOT OR ICED

BAKED GOODS by BENT BUCKET
SWEET BREAD ................................................. 2.25
    KOLACHES ................................................. 4.25
COOKIES ......................................................... 2.75
    SCONES ..................................................... 3.75

Baked goods subject to change daily

CRAZY GOOD FOR YOU.
We make each drink with our customer’s wellbeing in mind. Drinks are made body healthy with less added sugar and REAL ingredients.
We can always add more to satisfy your taste buds.

*Our beans come from AVOCA COFFEE in Fort Worth, TX
    • Regular-Mogwai
    • Decaf-Alma